Erlotinib: CP 358774, NSC 718781, OSI 774, R 1415.
Erlotinib [Tarceva, R 1415, CP 358774, OSI 774, NSC 718781] is a small molecular, once-a-day, orally active inhibitor of the epidermal growth factor receptor tyrosine kinase. This profile has been selected from R&D Insight, a pharmaceutical intelligence database produced by Adis International Ltd. It is one of a class of anticancer drugs that target the underlying molecular mechanism involving oncogenes and tumour suppressor genes, which play critical roles in the conversion of normal cells into a cancerous state. Erlotinib is undergoing clinical development as an oral tablet by an alliance between OSI Pharmaceuticals, Genentech and Roche. OSI Pharmaceuticals, Genentech and Roche have entered an agreement for the global development and commercialisation of erlotinib. Under the terms of the agreement, Genentech and OSI will share costs and profit-taking for commercialising the product in the US. The overall costs of the development programme will be shared equally between the three companies. OSI will keep certain co-promotion rights in the US and Genentech will be responsible for commercialising the drug in the US should the FDA approve it. Roche will take the responsibility for obtaining regulatory approval and commercialisation in territories outside the US and pay royalties to OSI on net sales of the product in these markets. Initially, the alliance partners intend to pursue development of erlotinib in all the major tumour markets, particularly for non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) in which the group will focus on front-line combination approaches. Pfizer and OSI Pharmaceuticals in the US were developing erlotinib as a treatment for solid tumours. However, in June 2000, Pfizer merged with Warner-Lambert. The resulting company retained the Pfizer name, but in order to meet Federal Trade Commission requirements for the merger Pfizer granted all developmental and marketing rights for erlotinib to OSI Pharmaceuticals. This divestiture of the erlotinib portfolio, in effect, gave OSI a royalty-free, cashless license to the drug. In November 2001, OSI announced a partnership deal with HopeLink Corporation, a healthcare information technology company with an Internet-based Clinical Trial Service. The partnership will enable OSI to heighten awareness of its clinical trials and shorten patient accrual times. It will initially involve the presentation of the OSI phase III pancreatic and refractory NSCLC trials via Hopelink's Syndicated Network. In addition to this the two companies have also agreed to develop additional products and service together that will increase the efficiency of the clinical trial process, increase awareness of clinical trials, and enhance patient accrual techniques. OSI has also entered into an agreement with Therradex, a contract research organisation (CRO) to monitor phase II trials for erlotinib in NSCLC, ovarian and head and neck cancer. In addition, OSI entered into an agreement in 2001 with the US NCI. The NCI is conducting trials in a variety of different cancers. A phase III front-line NSCLC trial (TRIBUTE) of erlotinib in combination with carboplatin and paclitaxel was initiated in July 2001. The multicentre study is being conducted by Genentech in 1000 patients in the US, and will determine whether the addition of erlotinib to carboplatin chemotherapy is able to improve the duration of patient survival. Enrolment for this trial was completed in July 2002. An independent Data Monitoring Committee (DMC) has since reviewed the data from the trial and concluded that there are no safety or efficacy concerns that would warrant stopping the trial. However, the DMC did recommend stopping erlotinib at the time of disease progression or at the start of second-line therapy. A front-line phase III study of erlotinib in NSCLC (TALENT) in combination with gemcitabine and cisplatin chemotherapy was initiated by Roche in Europe in November 2001. Enrolment into this study was completed in September 2002, with approximately 1200 patients. Roche has confirmed that the study woulde has confirmed that the study would be included in the alliance's potential regulatory submission for front-line therapy in chemotherapy-naive patients in the US. Data from the trial is expected in the second half of 2003. OSI has opened two additional phase Ib studies to examine the potential of erlotinib in combination with carboplatin and paclitaxel in one study and gemcitabine and cisplatin in the other. A phase I study of erlotinib is also being conducted in patients with lung cancer in Japan. OSI received fast-track status from the US FDA in September 2002 for erlotinib as a second- or third-line treatment for patients with incurable stage IIIB/IV NSCLC who have failed to respond to standard therapy for advanced metastatic disease. Fast-track status was also granted to erlotinib in May 2002 for the treatment of chemotherapy-naive stage III/IV NSCLC. There are important differences between phase III studies of erlotinib and AstraZeneca's direct competitor drug gefitinib, which recently returned disappointing results in a frontline NSCLC trial with combination chemotherapy. In assessing the survival benefit of erlotinib with chemotherapy, the dose employed of 150 mg/day is the maximum tolerated dose (MTD), whereas the gefitinib trials were conducted at relatively lower doses than the MTD determined in earlier phase I studies. OSI is also investigating the survival benefit of erlotinib in a phase III study in refractory NSCLC patients, a key registration study. Patient size of the NSCLC trial was increased from 330 to 700 as OSI shifted emphasis from its pancreatic cancer trials. Phase II development for this indication was initiated based on data from a phase I trial, which had completed patient enrolment by April 2003. OSI and the US NCI signed a collaborative research agreement in 2001. The NCI is developing erlotinib through its CTEP programme for multiple tumour types including epithelial malignancies, gastrointestinal and genitourinary tracts, gynaecological malignancies and brain tumours. OSI supplies erlotinib for the trial, but the NCI provides the funding and manages the trials. A series of approximately ten phase Ib trials are already underway or were set to start in the US in 2001 to determine safety, tolerance and pharmacokinetic parameters of erlotinib in combination with a number of commonly used chemotherapeutic agents. The Wall Street Journal reported on 25 February 2002, that analysts at Robert Stephens, New York, USA, have forecast Tarceva to reach annual sales of >$US1 billion. Other analysts, at Merrill Lynch & Co., have predicted that products belonging to the same class as Tarceva could reach combined worldwide sales of $US6 billion to $US10 billion annually. In an earlier report by the Financial Times on 10 May 2001, it was stated that approximately 12 new anticancer agents are expected to be approved by the FDA through to the end of 2002. These agents, of which Tarceva is one, were said to have the potential to generate total sales of $US2.6 billion. Goldman Sachs have forecast Tarceva to reach peak sales of $US250 million for the indication of head and neck cancer alone. Previously in January 2001, the Financial Times claimed that OSI Pharmaceuticals, one of the development partners for Tarceva, stood to gain $US187 million pending regulatory approval. Genentech and Roche were each said to be buying $US35 million worth of OSI's stock and paying upfront fees. Tarceva is facing competition by two similar compounds, developed by AstraZeneca and ImClone, respectively.